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Harlequin Kimani Romance, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Two rivals. One desire. Stunning, sensual Puerto Rico is the perfect place to combine business with
pleasure. Yet Chloe Chandler can t indulge her attraction to Donovan Rivers when they cross paths
at a convention. Heir to an exclusive Long Island venue, Donovan is vying to host the same A-list
gala that her parents restaurant hopes to gain. And as events director for her family s empire, Chloe
and her loyalty are being tested by an intense longing for a man who s determined to win both
her.and the client. An in-demand bachelor who plays by his own rules, Donovan never stops until he
gets what he wants. Falling for his beautiful competitor will anger their families, but Chloe has
already sacrificed too much to please others. Now Donovan intends to show her everything she s
been missing--including the heat of his embrace. But when the competition comes between them,
will their ambitions force them to lose out on love?.
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Reviews
The publication is straightforward in study safer to recognize. It is writter in straightforward words and never hard to understand. Its been printed in an
extremely straightforward way and it is just after i finished reading this book through which basically modified me, affect the way i think.
-- Per cy B er nha r d
The book is not di icult in read through better to recognize. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of confusing. I am happy to inform you that
this is actually the finest publication i actually have read in my individual daily life and may be he best book for possibly.
-- Va ler ie Hea ney
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